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The 2006 Taiwan Falun Dafa  
Experience Sharing Conference 

(Clearwisdom.net) On December 3, the 2006 Taiwan Falun Dafa 
Experience Sharing Conference was held in Hsinchuang Stadium, Taipei 
County, Taiwan. More than 7,000 practitioners from Taiwan, North America, 
Japan, Korea, Singapore, Malaysia and Saipan Island attended the 
conference. Twenty-one practitioners, including college professors, 
graduate students, school teachers, military officers, housewives, and high 
school students, shared their experiences in cultivation. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Introduction to Falun Dafa  
 

Falun Dafa, also known as Falun 
Gong, is a practice for benefiting 
physical health and elevating the 
mind. Introduced by Mr. Li 
Hongzhi in China, the practice 
consists of five gentle exercises 
including meditation, and diligent 
effort on the part of practitioners 
to follow the universal principles of 
Truthfulness-Compassion-
Forbearance in daily life. Falun 
Gong is not only beneficial to 
one's own health and well-being, 
it also benefits others. Although 
the practice originated in China, 
today it is practiced throughout 
the world by people of all races 
and walks of life. In the face of the 
most brutal and vicious 
persecution perpetrated on them 
by the Chinese Communist Party, 
Falun Gong practitioners have 
found the spiritual strength to 
resist peacefully and tirelessly by 
upholding the principles of 
Truthfulness-Compassion-
Forbearance. 
 

 
 

About Clearwisdom  
 

Clearwisdom.net is the most 
authoritative source of information 
about the practice of Falun Gong 
and about the persecution of 
Falun Gong in China, reporting 
timely news and events 
happening inside China as well as 
from the more than 70 countries 
around the world where Falun 
Gong is practiced. Clearwisdom 
responsibly publishes the 
experiences and understandings 
of practitioners themselves, who 
submit the majority of the articles. 
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Taiwan Practitioners Hold Grand March to Expose 
CCP's Atrocities of Live Organ Removal 

(Clearwisdom.net) On December 2, 2006, several thousand Falun Gong 
practitioners from Taiwan, Japan, Korea, Hong Kong and Singapore held a 
rally at Panchiao Municipal Stadium and participated in a grand march. The 
theme of the march was to support 16 million Chinese people quitting the 
Chinese Communist Party (CCP) and its affiliated organizations and to 
expose the CCP's atrocities of organ removal from living Falun Gong 
practitioners for profit.  
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 "Reform" Through Violence at the Jilin Province Women's Prison 

(Clearwisdom.net) The 610 Office established by the Chinese Communist Party and Jiang Zemin brutally 
persecutes Falun Gong, while claiming that its methods of "reform and education" resemble "a summer breeze and 
spring rain." The 610 Office is attempting to cover up its inhuman torture of Falun Gong practitioners through 
propaganda. Much of the torture is carried out at the Jilin Province Women's Prison, also called the Heizuizi 
Women's Prison. The Jilin Province Women's Prison is divided into two divisions: the Production Division and the 
Education Division. Dafa practitioners are first sent to the Production Division, where they are forced to do slave 
labor while also being subjected to "reform" and brainwashing in an atmosphere of terror. Practitioners who refuse 
to renounce Dafa in the Production Division are sent to the so-called Education Division, where savage tortures are 
carried out. The majority of persecution incidents of Falun Gong practitioners take place in the "Education 
Division." Normal inmates undergoing "reeducation through labor" and Dafa practitioners are held on the third and 
fourth floors. The most recently arrived Dafa practitioners are sent to the fourth floor. The guards and inmates there 
threaten and observe the practitioners for about ten days. Those who give up Dafa are kept on the fourth floor, 

while determined practitioners are sent to the third floor, where they are tortured with the "Big Hang-up" torture. 
"Going downstairs" is a dreaded phrase at this labor camp.  

 

For more current information of Falun Dafa worldwide, please visit  www.clearwisdom.net 
To learn more about Falun Dafa as a practice, please visit  www.falundafa.org 
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Witness the Miracles 

The story of Magdalena Savic 

I have practiced Falun Dafa since 1995. I want to share with you what Falun Dafa has given me. I shall give a short 
account of my life before I started to practice Falun Dafa. 

I was a very sick person. I had poor health since I was born. Nobody really knew what was wrong with me. I was 
just weak, had no resistance to diseases, could faint any time, and was susceptible to all kinds of illnesses. My 
parents carried me to many doctors. They never found the cause of my weak and sick physical body. They 
recommended strong tablets, change of environment, varying my diet, and so on.  

I survived, and periodically felt better, but no significant change occurred. I could not go many days without 
treatment. So I tried throughout my whole life to take great care of my body through physical training, strong doses 
of medication, and many visits to the doctors. Despite all these efforts and the fact that I never smoked or drank 
alcohol, I suffered from neuro-muscular problems at the age of 26. My body twitched and I could not control my 
movements. The doctors suspected epilepsy. I was told it was incurable. There was something wrong with my 
brain. I was told that I had to take medication for the rest of my life. 

The next shocking news came at the age of 36. I had lung cancer. I was treated with radiation therapy, but instead 
of becoming better, the cancer spread throughout my whole body. Then I was treated with chemotherapy. I got 
progressively worse, and didn’t know what to do. The doctors could only give me painkillers. I nearly gave up, but 
still I struggled to survive. 

In 1995 I was introduced to Falun Dafa through an acquaintance. Shortly after starting to practice Falun Dafa, my 
physical body became purified. Today, at the age of 49, I am free from all illnesses. I do not need any tablets, 
treatment, or ordinary physical exercise. My body is healthy and I feel fantastic. It is truly like a miracle. 

 

 

 

The Big Hang-up 

For steadfast practitioners, the guards order inmates to torture them with a 
method called "the Big Hang-up" while also brainwashing the practitioners. The 
practitioner's hands and feet are tied to four posts of a bunk bed, making the 
practitioner hang in the air in a U shape, between the upper and lower bunk, and 
her body weight rests completely on her wrists and ankles. Her buttocks don't 
reach the lower bunk, and her hands and feet cannot reach the upper bunk. She 
is only untied for eating. Many practitioners can barely hold a spoon after the 
blood circulation to their hands is cut off for so long. They are tortured this way 
day and night. The practitioner must relieve herself while tied up, and assigned 
personnel pull down the practitioner's pants and catch her urine and feces in a 
large bowl.  

 


